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ed on due, but it Is still a pleasure to
find them surveyed again in an excel
lent new recording by the Austrian vi
olinist Thomas Zehetmair. Always a
thoughtful Interpreter, Mr. Zehetmair
rightly treats these works as more
than just vapid showpieces. He brings
out the music's modern edges, using
subtle left-hand articulations and a
kind of X-ray bearing to pick out un
usual harmonies and Jolting cross-
rhythms that can otherwise remain
buried beneath the torrents of notes.
Thai said, you needn't fear a cerebral
dampening of Ysaye's full-blooded
spirit. Mr. Zehetmair does not over-
think this music. He pours on enough
speed, dexterity and pure adrenaline
to keep these sonatas the mildly guilty
pleasure they are.

JEREMYEICHLER

Ms. Walsh Invites listeners to hear it
as a formidable modem inasterwork.
Moreover, while she brings plenty of
Romantlcsweep and arching lyricism
to her performance, her incisive,
spiky and, where called for, percus
sive playing reclalnu the work from
its neo-Romantic trappings.

The first movement surges forward
in this performance, alternating state
ments of its grimly nervous, dotled-
rhythm theme with melancholic lyri
cal flights. Ms. Walsh makes the
short, playful scherzo sound ingen
iously Intricate by prlstinely execut
ing the scampering figurations and
maximising the effect of the constant t .1.

• •• The slow movement, a lament. Is per--
. formed with sensitive restraint And

Ms. Walsh brings unflagging stamina
and bravura to the finale, an on rush
ing. stunningly complex hgue with a
hellNnt coda.

Her performance of Prokofiev's So
nata No. 2 exuluin the music's turbu
lent energy and sarcastic wiu The
Martin preludes—pensive, elusive
works with loose tonal moorings—
are a real discovery. Ms. Walsh gives
a fearless account ol.Bartok's sonua.
music that sounds as modem today as
it must have at its 1926premiere.
With Us pummellng octave passages
and thick, finger-twisting chords, this
score should carry a stamp from the
surgeon general's office warning pi
anists that playingItcouldcause Inju
ry to the hands. But Ms. Walsh dis
patches it with vigor and authority.

ANTHONY TOMMASfNI

Orchestra, of 1S08. another lasting fa
vorite from my period of discovery,
seems to have come into its own as
more than Just a sketch for the finale
of the Ninth Symphony. Even more
colorful and structurally odd than the
concerto, it begins with an extended
piano "Improvisation" and passes
throu^ a set of orchestral varlatloos
on its way to a grand choral finale.

Again the performance Is mighty,
especially, ofcourse, in the emphatic
choral repetitions of the word "kraft"
("strength"), givenmildlyexplosive
treatment here.

Mr. Almard and Mr. Hamoncourt
round out the disc with Beethoven's
Rondo In B flat (1793).a merely pleas
ant work in such exalted company.

JAMES R.OESTREiCH

MUSIC

ANTHONY TOMMASINI

A new book

shows how

influential gay
composers were

in the creation of

a national

culture. But can

you really hear
their sexuality in

their songs?

Whats So

Gay About
American

Music?
Musicologists now seem to agree that Handel

was gay. So, It is thought, was Schubert. About
Tchaikovsky there Is no doubt: definitely gay.
along with Britten, Copland and many other major
composers and musicians.

They may not have been gay In the modem sense of the word,
as the defining component of their sexual identity. Certainly not
Handel, who hid what must have been terrible loneliness under a
cloak of Irascible heartiness. Nor Schubert, whose relationships
with the young men In his circle still elude our understanding.
Schubert's devoted friends considered the pudgy, bespectacled
and sickly composer a genius In their midst But who was sleep
ing with whom? We're not sure.

Tliat we can now flesh out these giants' stories with this cru
cial missing component of their character is due to the efforts of
somepioneering cultural historiansand.musicologists. Yet,along_

'.'with ihe outing ofpast master MmpbUreand muslcituis there
has bun a more dubious effort by some to find evidence of a col
lective gay sensibility in their music.

What exactly Is a gay sensibility? With today's gay Icons
ranging from the brainy, unkempt liberal firebrand Ci^reas-
man Barney Frank to the stylish, flamboyant and cuttingly funny
fashloti guru Carson Kressley of "Queer Eye for the Straight
Guy," who can say? And if it does exist, just how is a gay sensibil
ity expressed In music? Especially purely instrumental, or "ab
solute," music?

The latest to enter the discussion is Nadlne Hubbs, a profes
sor of music and women's studies at the University ol Michigan,
whose new book. "The Queer Composition of America's Sound:
Gay Modernists, American Music and National Identity," has
just been released by University of California Press. This Is an
ambitious, provocative and Impressively documented work, with
more than 70 pages of detailed footnotes for a 17e-page text. It
tries toprove that what has come to be considered the distinctive
American sound in mid-20th<entury American music — that
Coplandesque tableau of widely spa^ harmonies and melan
cholic tunes run through with elements of elegiac folk music and
spiked with Jerky American dance rhythms —was essentially In
ventedby a groupof Manhattan-basedgay composers; Copland,
of course, and Virgil Thomson, Paul Bowles. David Diamond,
Marc Blitzsteln, Leonard Bernstebi, Samuel Barber and Ned
Rorem.

Ms. Hubbs's treatise, which focuses mostly on Copland and
Thomson, is enrictied by her keen sensllivity to traces of coded
gay sexuality, veiled homophobia and cultural anxieties in Amer
ican music and Ufeduring the early decades of the 20th century.
The book will rightlyprovokeheated discussionin muslcologlcal
and queer-history circles. My gay brothers and sisters should
welcome Ms. Hubbs's account of the pivotal role played by gay
composers in the development ofa musical idiom that as the book
argues, still signifies"America,"not Just in the concert hall but
also in movies, television one)commercial culture.

Yet, i suspect that many musicians, however fascinated by
Ms. Hubbs's treatise, will share my discomfort over the notion of
trying to identifyanythingas elusive as a gay sensibilityin mu
sic. It's significant,1think,that mostof Iheadvancepraise for the
book ("a landmark study," "breathtakingly original history")
comes from cultural historians, not musicians. My aim here Is
not to review the book but to raise the stakes for the debate Ms.
Hubbs's work Is sure to provoke.

One admiring blurb on the dust Jacket comes from a well-
known musicologist, Susan McClary, winner of a MacArthur
Foundation "genius"award,whose contentious 199! article "Con
structions of Subjectivityin Schubert's Music" became a mani
festo for a number of queer theorisis. Ms.McClary tried to identi
fyhomosexual qualitiesIntheslowmovement ofSchubert's"Un
finished" Symphony. Hernotion thatSchubert wasInviting listen-,
ers to "forgothe security of a centered, stable tonality"and "ex
perience —evenenjoy- a flexible sense of self,"has always
struck me as a convolutedway to account for perfectly explicable
disruptions of key.

ButMs McClary'sleadwas followed by smart critics like K.
RobertSchwar*,longa contributorto TheNewYorkTimes,who
died In 1999. Schwarz wrote impassioned liner notes for a shame
lessly commercial though perfectlyharmless 199S recording.
"Out Classics: Seductive Classics by the World's Greatest Gay
Composers."

Before long, Schwarispeculated, "wemaypossessthe ana
lytictools todecode a gayaesthetic Inmusic." As1suggested at
the time, I cannot imagine how this wouldwork. Will theorists
checkchord components against a table of telltale Interval com
binations?Will wesomedayspeaknot onlyof tonicand dominant
chords but also of butch and femme chords?

Is Ms.Hubbsheadingdownthat path? SheIs least convincing
whendiscussing the particularsof the musicin question. What
she doesbrilliantlyIs amass evidenceof the pervasive influence
Copland and hisgaycomposer colleagues hadontheformation of
the American national identity.

In her Introduction Ms. Hubbs points out that no less an au-
Continued on Page IB
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What's Gay inAmerican Music?
Continued From Page 27

thority than the United States Army
confirms Copland's status as "Amer
ica's most prominent composer."
This claim comes from an essay ac
companying a pair^of recordings of
Cdpl^d's music by the Army Field
Band and Soldiers' Chorus, released
in 2000 to celebrate the centennial of
his birth. Moreover, the essay points
to Copland's life and career as a
quintessentially American story and
talks glowingly of his Jewish herit
age, his Russian immigrant parents,
his sensitivity to racial prejudice and
admirable collaborations with black
artists. But never hinted at is Cop
land's homosexuality, which of
course would have branded him as
unfit for service in the military.

So how did Copland's music,
with its "sonic representation of
American vastness and rugged, sim
ple beauty," as Ms. Hubbs puts it,
come to be the most potent cultural
emblem of Americanness? How did
Copland and the gay composers in
his circle come to write music the
way they did?

Though often too sweeping and
sometimes laden with jargon (one
subchapter is titled "Music as Sex as
Identity —and as Identity Solvent"),
the book sheds more light on these
questions than any study to date.
Take Ms. Hubbs's comments on the
aggressively homophobic Charles
Ives in the subchapter "Ives, Ameri
can Music and Mutating Manliness."
Ives came of age at a time when
American music was obsequiously
beholden, Ives believed, to European
late Romanticism. Ives considered
American composers sissified. He
wanted them to shape up, get some
spine and invent a radically new
American sound that embraced ver
nacular American music. He wanted
the audience to stop whining and
take its dissonance like a man.

Ms. Hubbs places Ives's dia
tribes in the context of the genuine
crisis of confidence in American mu
sic at the time. The composer ap
pears "less as an eccentric crank
with personal issues concerning
women, queers and music," she
writes, "than as a stentorian mouth
piece for interlinked cultural anxi
eties around gender, sexuality, musi-
cality and national identity that sig
nificantly shaped 20th-century
American music."-- ...

Paradoxically, it was Copland
and his gay composer colleagues
who answered Ives's call, steered
American music through those anxi
eties and found the new American
voice. They were bound together by

A new book detects a gay sensi
bility in the work of Samuel Bar
ber and others.

codes of secrecy, and with good rea
son. To understand the social climate
they faced, consider that in 1942,
while he was the powerful chief mu
sic critic of The New York Herald
Tribune, Thomson was arrested in a
raid on a private house in Brooklyn
where gay professionals socialized
with young men, including sailors
from the nearby Brooklyn Navy
Yard. After he spent a night in jail,
the charges against Thomson were
dropped, and the incident was
hushed up, though a veiled reference
to his disgrace turned up in a Walter
Winchell gossip column.

Perhaps a sense of separateness
emboldened this circle of gay com
posers, who shared an affinity for
French culture and aesthetics, to dis
tance themselves from the domi
neering, aggressive (meaning rigor
ously German) brand of 1920's mod
ernism. Copland first turned to jazz
as a vehicle to break free. Jazz was
by far the most original American
music. But eventually he found it
hard to incorporate this improvised
art into formal concert works. Thom
son impishly called Copland's short
lived venture writing jazz-infused
concert works his "one wild oat."

In later life Thomson claimed —
fairly, most historians agree — that
he provided the impetus for Cop
land's invention of the quintessential
American sound through the exam
ple of his own simplified, musical
style. The late 1920's was a time of
growing musical complejaty and
"100 percent dissonance saturation,"
as Thomson put it. Thinking this di
rection a dead end, he chose to sim
plify his language radically. The
Thomson work in this vein that most

impressed Copland was the "Sym
phony on a Hymn Tune," which used
hymns familiar to Thomson from his
Kansas City, Mo., youth as thematic
materials for a genre-busting, uncon
ventional cut-and-paste symphony.

By the late 1930's, Copland, with
his language now simplified as well,
was" writing the works that would
make him famous, especially the bal
let scores "Billy the Kid" and "Ro
deo." Still, what is so gay about a
symphony that uses hymns as the
matic fodder, or a ballet score run
through with cowboy tunes and Old
West dance rhythms? What is the
gay sensibility of Copland's 1939
"Quiet City" or the vibrant 1943 Vio
lin Sonata?

Words have meanings, of
course, as does all music with words.
Even if you did not know that Britten
was gay, you might guess as much
from the content of his operas. Some
deal with thwarted or idealized
homoerotic yearning ("Billy Budd,"
"Death in Venice"); others are mor
al parables about sensitive, volatile
and ostracized souls ("Peter
Grimes," even the comedy "Albert
Herring"). But is there anj^hing gay
about Britten's instrumental work,
like the Symphony for Cello and Or
chestra, an ingenious, exciting and
deeply moving work?

Ms. Hubbs offers a provocative
subchapter, "Complexity Music and
the American Way,"on the challenge
posed by the American composers
who championed 12-tone techniques
starting in the 1950's, and an apt
analysis of "Frenchness as (^ueer
Americanness." But the gender iden
tity questions she raises cannot be
answered.

How do you explain the crucial
presence of thoroughly heterosexual
composers like Roy Harris and Wal
ter Piston in the "commando squad,"
as Thomson called the circle of com
posers who set out to establish Amer
ican music in the mid-20th century?
How do you explain that after.brand-
ing 12-tone music as elitist, arid and
Germanic (meaning bad) in the
1940's, Copland took up the technique
in the 50's and 60's? To me, his inex
plicably neglected 12-tone works still
have that clarion, widely spaced har
monic vigor that characterized his
influential music in the much-be
loved "American" style. Ms. Hubbs
takes on this question but leaves it as
one of many loose ends.

Ultimately, what we may most
value about music is that it moves us
in powerful but indistinct ways. It's
the one thing that cannot be analyzed
or deconstructed for its expressive
content, and thank goodness for that.


